Entropy effects during sorption of alkanes in zeolites.
Recent developments in Configurational-Bias Monte Carlo (CBMC) techniques allow the accurate calculation of the sorption isotherms for alkanes, and their mixtures, in various zeolites. The CBMC simulations give new insights into subtle entropy effects affecting mixture adsorption. Three types of entropy effects can be distinguished. (1) Size entropy effects favour the component with the smaller number of C atoms because the smaller molecule finds it easier to fill in the 'gaps' within the zeolite matrix at high molecular loadings. (2) Configurational entropy effects come into play for mixtures of alkanes that differ in the degree of branching. For a mixture of linear and branched alkanes with the same number of C atoms, configurational entropy effects favour the linear isomer because such molecules 'pack' more efficiently within, say, the intersecting channel topology of MFI zeolite. (3) Length entropy effects comes into force for sorption of linear and branched alkanes within the cylindrical channels of say AFI and MOR zeolites; here the double branched alkane has the shortest length and can be packed more efficiently within the channels. We demonstrate that CBMC simulations allow the efficient screening of zeolite structures for a given separation duty and aid the development of novel separation processes exploiting entropy effects.